The wave—for 10-16 year olds on Sunday morning held in the tower for
Bible study and life application

Children’s Church—for 4-10 year olds on Sunday morning held in the
welcome centre for adventure and exploring the Bible

Crèche - for 0-4 year olds on Sunday morning in the lounge for

play.

Preparation of Children for receiving Communion
Anthony and Philip will hold a 1 hour session on 4th Oct , repeated on 11th
Oct, for children and young people to explore the meaning of Holy Communion
7.30pm—8.30pm @ the vicarage, 4th and 11th October Please have a chat
with Anthony if you are interested
This week

30th September

Christian community for all nations
Welcome to Christ Church
Vicar: Rev. Philip Ireson
Tel: 2727756 or 07882027473
Curate: Rev Hannah Jackson

Youth worker : Anthony Stevens

Website: christchurchpitsmoor.com
Facebook: Christ Church Pitsmoor

Twitter: @ccpitsmoor

Office: 2757240 Administrator: Maureen Fischer Mon, Wed, Thurs, (AM)

Wednesday 9.30 Parent and Toddler Group
Prayer and Praise at Vicarage 7.30p.m. ALPHA BEGINS IN CHURCH 7P.M.

Welcome to our harvest service today, I hope
that you will be able to stay for a shared meal
afterwards. There are some items on sale from
Burma. These have come via Mary Bolster who
was with us last Palm Sunday. All proceeds go
back to support needy people in Burma.

Thursday 9.45 Holy Communion followed by lunch club
looking ahead…….
Next church walk is on October 20th.

Still wondering whether to come on Alpha or not? Why
not give it a try? Even if you have done the course before it is still really useful to ‘refresh’ your faith. It is
also great to have church regulars around to welcome
the new faces. If you are not coming please pray for
each person taking part over the next eight weeks.

Sunday

Christ Church
Pitsmoor

Many congratulations to Aaron and
Lucy on their wedding yesterday at
Christ Church. It was a great occasion. Congratulations t the new Mr.
and Mrs. Limb, we’ll print a photo
next week

If you would like to receive this newsletter electronically
each week please email Philip on Ireson61@gmail.com or
alternatively download it from christchurchpitsmoor.com

Prayer letter for October is available at the back of
church

Please pass this newsletter on when you

Y2 children from Pye
Bank are in church tomorrow

From Kate Thomas ………...I am off to Palestine for the second half of October, to
stay in a small village in the West Bank just south of Nablus, and help the villagers
there with the olive harvest. I will be there with about 25 others, mostly from the
UK, travelling with an organisation called Zaytoun ("olives" in Arabic) which works
with Palestinian farmers to help them sell their produce in the UK. There are 3
main reasons why we are going. Firstly, our presence there means there are more
hands to do the work, which is all done by hand. Some people are only given permits to visit their olive groves for a couple of days in the year, so the more help
they have, the more they can get done in this small window of opportunity. Secondly, our being there can make it less likely that Palestinians will be the target of
violence and intimidation from people from the extreme Orthodox settlements
nearby. And finally, it gives us an opportunity to experience life there and show our
solidarity with the people whose lives are so hemmed in and complicated by the
Occupation, now in its 45th year, with no end on the horizon. A friend who went
there last year, said one day while they were out picking with a family, one young
man kept looking over at the volunteers, smiling, and saying "al hamdu lillah"
which means "praise God", so if we can make people feel like that by helping them,
that's great! Some of you will know that I have been learning Arabic for 9 years
now, and so I am particularly looking forward to this opportunity to practise the
language and see if anyone understands me! I hope to come home with plenty of
tales to tell and photos of my visit, and will organise an evening when anyone who
is interested can come along and find out more. In the meantime, I would appreciate your prayers, and you can find out more about the organisation Zaytoun by
visiting their website, www.zaytoun.org/harvest.
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Sheffield's Answer to London Fashion Week
Last Saturday the church was transformed and Rainbows End, community and church came
together for an evening of fun and celebration of all that makes up Rainbows End. The fashion
show was attended by over a hundred people and had it’s fair share of stunning outfits, and
more quirky ideas, particularly at the end when the models were challenged to construct an
outfit from a range of strange items. We gave out certificates and three grants, shared food
and remembered some of our asylum seeker friends. At the end of the evening everything
displayed was put on sale, continuing the fun and fundraising, as well as the community spirit
which the shop seeks to create. Thanks to all who worked behind the scenes to make it happen
and those who came along to join in the fun. You are always welcome in the shop on Spital Hill
too....

Christian Forshaw and the Sanctuary Ensemble are at the Cathedral
on 5th October 7.30p.m. for a performance of Songs of Solace. More
details at the back of church.

Deacon Dave is planning another trip as a peacemaker to Hebron, Palestine at the
end of October for 7 weeks. He will be filming interviews again to allow local people
to tell their own stories of life under military occupation. To see his previous work go
to Hebron Voices channel on YouTube or ask him for a free DVD. If you are able to
donate anything towards his travel and equipment costs that would be wonderful.
The

Diocesan development day is

on October 6th at Philadelphia. The

main speaker is Ann Morisy, author of Beyond the Good Samaritan. Her work
has been very important in guiding the way we do things at Christ Church as we
to care for the community. She is an inspiring speaker. Huw, Lyn and Jenny Lambourne are involved with workshops. Handouts at back of church. Please contact
Frances or Maureen to book workshops ASAP

Interested in Food handling and Hygiene or First Aid course? See Frances. Any CRB
forms not yet completed, please see Frances.

